PERFORMANCE WORKBOOK

PERFORMANCE
2020 sees a re-imagined Henri-Lloyd – new ideas and stunning world
class products all inspired by the principles
on which the brand was founded six decades ago.
Our products celebrate functionality, minimalism & authenticity. From
the birth of the brand we have been pioneers, proud to go our own
way and now we bring you gear that encourages your own
pioneering spirit.
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FREMANTLE SERIES

FREMANTLE STRIPES HOOD JACKET
P191101001

-

CLOUD WHITE -

M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex

The Fremantle Stripe Hood Jacket is a highly technical Gore-Tex jacket, it is the perfect
balance of durability, weight and breathability. Details like the YKK AquaGuard zipper,
BeardGuard fleece and waterproof inner cuffs makes this a cutting edge jacket.

FREMANTLE STRIPES JACKET
P191101002

-

CLOUD WHITE -

M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex

The Fremantle Stripe Jacket has all the technical qualities to withstand any weather both on
and off shore. With focus on details such as YKK AquaGuard zippers, Gore-Tex Pro fabric
and fine- tuned Velcro closures this jacket brings Henri Lloyd's history into the future.

FREMANTLE STRIPES SMOCK
P191101003

-

CLOUD WHITE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex

This light smock jacket is made of Gore-Tex Pro fabric, it has adjustable neoprene
bottom hem along with stretch PU coated fabric cuffs and collar. The Fremantle Stripe
Smock is made for the highest level of performance and comfort.

FREMANTLE STRIPES CREW JACKET
P191101004

-

CLOUD WHITE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex

The Fremantle Stripe Crew Jacket is to be used on and off shore. It brings with it a
long story of technical sailing gear along with style and function for daily use.

FREMANTLE SALOPETTE
P191109006

-

CLOUD WHITE -

M | L | XL

Gore-Tex

The Fremantle Stripe Salopettes are made of Gore-Tex Pro and perfectly balances
durability, weight and breathability. They have heat transfer reinforcement to knees
and seat as well as AquaGuard zippers and articulated knees for optimal performance.

FREMANTLE STRIPES LINER JACKET
P191101005

-

NAVY BUE -

Outer shell: Nylon

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

The Fremantle Stripe Liner Jacket is a lightweight, shower resistant jacket padded with
fast drying 70g polyester. It has articulated sleeves and elastic bindings to cuffs and
hem.

FREMANTLE STRIPES LINER SALOPETTE
P191109008

-

NAVY BUE -

M | L | XL

Outer shell: Nylon

-

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

The Fremantle Stripe Liner Salopettes are lightweight and shower resistant, the body is
padded with body- mapped fast drying 40g and 70g polyester wadding. The leg
openings are secured with stretch cuffs and Velcro adjustments.

FREMANTLE STRIPES CREW SWEAT
P191104011

-

NAVY BUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

The Fremantle Stripe Crew is a technical sweatshirt made of recycled polyester fleece
jersey, it has elastic bindings on the bottom and sleeve hem making it equally suited
to wear both on and off shore.

FREMANTLE STRIPES POLO
P191104010

-

NAVY BUE -

S | M | L | XL

100% Polyester

The Fremantle Stripe Polo is made of a quick drying cotton/polyester mix. It has a
printed logo on the chest, ribbed collar and sleeve cuffs as well as slits on bottom hem
sides.

FREMANTLE STRIPES POLO
P191104010

-

CLOUD WHITE -

S | M | L | XL

100% Polyester

The Fremantle Stripe Polo is made of a quick drying cotton/polyester mix. It has a
printed logo on the chest, ribbed collar and sleeve cuffs as well as slits on bottom hem
sides.

FREMANTLE STRIPES TEE
P191104009

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Cotton

The Fremantle Stripe T-shirt is a technical cotton/ polyester jersey piece. It's quick
drying, has an external hanger loop on the back with a laminated bottom and sleeve
hem.

FREMANTLE STRIPES TEE
P191104009

-

CLOUD WHITE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Cotton

The Fremantle Stripe T-shirt is a technical cotton/ polyester jersey piece. It's quick
drying, has an external hanger loop on the back with a laminated bottom and sleeve
hem.

FREMANTLE STRIPES BRIM
P191104009

-

CLOUD WHITE -

ONE SIZE

Polyester Twill

The Fremantle Stripe Visor is made of polyester twill and is therefore quick drying and
comfortable no matter what type of conditions you're in. There's a printed silicon logo
on the front side and the flat elastic in the back has a heat pressed logo on it.

FREMANTLE STRIPES BRIM
P191104009

-

NAVY BLUE -

ONE SIZE

Polyester Twill

The Fremantle Stripe Visor is made of polyester twill and is therefore quick drying and
comfortable no matter what type of conditions you're in. There's a printed silicon logo
on the front side and the flat elastic in the back has a heat pressed logo on it.

O-PRO SERIES

O-PRO ONE PIECE SUIT
P201310032

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro One Piece Suit is our most technical
product, it can be worn as a one piece sailing suit but can also provides immersion
protection. It is made from a Gore-Tex laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over
20 million nautical miles since Henri-Lloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The
smock design with internal latex neck seal and cuffs is the most comprehensive way to stay
dry.1. Engineered and manufactured in Henri-Lloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre
in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra durable Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Customisable
storm hood ,latex neck and cuff seals and YKK waterproof zipper gives full immersion
protection.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Fully waterproof zip Opti vision Hood System
Slide-Glide lining for durability and ease of donning and doffing
guard reflective tape Internal latex neck and cuff seals to eliminate water

Waterproof booties Internal braces for customised fit
Water resistant zipped pocket at sleeve

Scotch

O-PRO DRY TOP
P201310033

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Dry Top is made from a Gore-Tex
laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since HenriLloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The Dry Top features latex neck seal and cuffs
is the most comprehensive way to stay dry.1. Engineered and manufactured in Henri-Lloyds
own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra durable GoreTex 3 layer laminate. 3. Latex neck and cuff seals and "Kangaroo Pouch Hand warmer
Pocket" at the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Slide-Glide lining for durability and ease of donning and doffing
Generous Hi-Tenacity yarn reinforcement to seat and hem
Storm protected 2-way zip
Large inner gusset for protection and convenience

Twin adjusters at waist for customised fit
Water resistant zipped hand warmer pockets at chest
External leg adjuster for protection and ease of donning and doffing
Elasticated and fully adjustable braces
Thigh pocket

O-PRO DRY TOP
P201310033

-

CARBON -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Dry Top is made from a Gore-Tex
laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since HenriLloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The Dry Top features latex neck seal and cuffs
is the most comprehensive way to stay dry.1. Engineered and manufactured in Henri-Lloyds
own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra durable GoreTex 3 layer laminate. 3. Latex neck and cuff seals and "Kangaroo Pouch Hand warmer
Pocket" at the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Slide-Glide lining for durability and ease of donning and doffing
Generous Hi-Tenacity yarn reinforcement to seat and hem
Storm protected 2-way zip
Large inner gusset for protection and convenience

Twin adjusters at waist for customised fit
Water resistant zipped hand warmer pockets at chest
External leg adjuster for protection and ease of donning and doffing
Elasticated and fully adjustable braces
Thigh pocket

O-PRO JACKET
P201310034

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Jacket is made from a Gore-Tex
laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since HenriLloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. 1. Engineered and manufactured in HenriLloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra durable
Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Customisable storm hood and closures to repel the harshest
conditions.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Opti vision Hood System - offers excellent peripheral vision
Hi Fit ocean hood and collar system for excellent face seal
guard reflective tape

Scotch
3 -way

adjustable hood for customized fit
Reflective patches at cuff, hoods and shoulders, and storm

Double cuff adjusters and protection
Two-way non-corrosive zip
Fast draining quick access hand warmer pockets
Tenacity yarn reinforcement to seat
Envelope seal double cargo pockets
Water resistant zipped pocket at sleeve

Hi-

O-PRO JACKET
P201310034

-

CARBON -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Jacket is made from a Gore-Tex
laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since HenriLloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. 1. Engineered and manufactured in HenriLloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra durable
Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Customisable storm hood and closures to repel the harshest
conditions.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Opti vision Hood System - offers excellent peripheral vision
Hi Fit ocean hood and collar system for excellent face seal
guard reflective tape

Scotch
3 -way

adjustable hood for customized fit
Reflective patches at cuff, hoods and shoulders, and storm

Double cuff adjusters and protection
Two-way non-corrosive zip
Fast draining quick access hand warmer pockets
Tenacity yarn reinforcement to seat
Envelope seal double cargo pockets
Water resistant zipped pocket at sleeve

Hi-

O-PRO HOODED JACKET
P201310035

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Hooded Smock is made from a
Gore-Tex laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since
Henri-Lloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The smock design with internal latex
neck seal and cuffs is the most comprehensive way to stay dry.1. Engineered and
manufactured in Henri-Lloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough,
tested and ultra durable Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Customisable storm hood ,latex neck
and cuff seals and internal neoprene storm skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Opti vision Hood System – offers excellent peripheral vision
Hi Fit Ocean hood and collar system for excellent face seal
Scotch guard reflective tape
Internal latex neck and cuff seals to eliminate water ingress

Adjustable neoprene internal storm skirt
Hem adjuster for customised fit
3-way adjustable hood for customised fit and protection
patches at cuffs, hood, shoulders and storm
Double cuff adjusters and protection

Reflective

O-PRO HOODED JACKET
P201310035

-

CARBON -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Hooded Smock is made from a
Gore-Tex laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since
Henri-Lloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The smock design with internal latex
neck seal and cuffs is the most comprehensive way to stay dry.1. Engineered and
manufactured in Henri-Lloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough,
tested and ultra durable Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Customisable storm hood ,latex neck
and cuff seals and internal neoprene storm skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Opti vision Hood System – offers excellent peripheral vision
Hi Fit Ocean hood and collar system for excellent face seal
Scotch guard reflective tape
Internal latex neck and cuff seals to eliminate water ingress

Adjustable neoprene internal storm skirt
Hem adjuster for customised fit
3-way adjustable hood for customised fit and protection
patches at cuffs, hood, shoulders and storm
Double cuff adjusters and protection

Reflective

O-PRO HI FIT PANTS
P201315036

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Hi-fits are made from a Gore-Tex
laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since HenriLloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The smock design with internal latex neck
seal and cuffs is the most comprehensive way to stay dry.1. Engineered and manufactured
in Henri-Lloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra
durable Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Hand warmer chest pockets and super high abrasion
resistant knee and seat patches.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Slide-Glide lining for durability and ease of donning and doffing
Generous Hi-Tenacity yarn reinforcement to knee, seat and hem
Storm protected 2-way zip
Large inner gusset for protection and convenience

Twin adjusters at waist for customised fit
Water resistant zipped hand warmer pockets at chest
External leg adjuster for protection and ease of donning and doffing
Elasticated and fully adjustable braces
Thigh pocket

O-PRO HI FIT PANTS
P201315036

-

CARBON -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Gore-Tex Pro
SOUTHERN OCEAN STANDARDS - When you face the harshest ocean conditions on the
planet you need product that you can trust. The O-Pro Hi-fits are made from a Gore-Tex
laminate that has been worn by crews sailing over 20 million nautical miles since HenriLloyd introduced it on the Volvo Ocean Race. The smock design with internal latex neck
seal and cuffs is the most comprehensive way to stay dry.1. Engineered and manufactured
in Henri-Lloyds own World Class Manufacturing centre in Europe. 2. Tough, tested and ultra
durable Gore-Tex 3 layer laminate. 3. Hand warmer chest pockets and super high abrasion
resistant knee and seat patches.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Slide-Glide lining for durability and ease of donning and doffing
Generous Hi-Tenacity yarn reinforcement to knee, seat and hem
Storm protected 2-way zip
Large inner gusset for protection and convenience

Twin adjusters at waist for customised fit
Water resistant zipped hand warmer pockets at chest
External leg adjuster for protection and ease of donning and doffing
Elasticated and fully adjustable braces
Thigh pocket

O-RACE SERIES

O-RACE JACKET
P201110037

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathability meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Jacket is constructed from

our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. The hood and collar offers fully customisable protections with 4 way
adjustment to create a barrier to water entry, whilst the stretch spume visor creates a
further level of protection. The "Slide-glide" woven backer eliminates inter-layer bind and
makes donning and doffing easy.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
High level collar with shock cord channel around top edge to
customise fit and reduce water ingress
Quick drying Rentex® mesh inner collar lining
Fast draining hand warmer pockets with Rentex® mesh
lining and water resistant zips

O-RACE JACKET
P201110037

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathability meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Jacket is constructed from

our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. The hood and collar offers fully customisable protections with 4 way
adjustment to create a barrier to water entry, whilst the stretch spume visor creates a
further level of protection. The "Slide-glide" woven backer eliminates inter-layer bind and
makes donning and doffing easy.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
High level collar with shock cord channel around top edge to
customise fit and reduce water ingress
Quick drying Rentex® mesh inner collar lining
Fast draining hand warmer pockets with Rentex® mesh
lining and water resistant zips

O-RACE HI-FIT PANTS
P201115038

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathabilitty meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Hi-Fits are constructed

from our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. Features 500 denier knee and seat reinforcements and the slide-glide
backer increases mobility by reducing
inter-layer bind, most importantly its makes them easy to take off and put on.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Self fabric shoulder straps with hook and loop adjustment
Double storm flap with drainage channel
Two way non corrosive centre front zip
Chest hand warmer pockets with quick drying Rentex®
mesh lining and water resistant zip Internal gusset

O-RACE HI-FIT PANTS
P201115038

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathabilitty meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Hi-Fits are constructed

from our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. Features 500 denier knee and seat reinforcements and the slide-glide
backer increases mobility by reducing
inter-layer bind, most importantly its makes them easy to take off and put on.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Self fabric shoulder straps with hook and loop adjustment
Double storm flap with drainage channel
Two way non corrosive centre front zip
Chest hand warmer pockets with quick drying Rentex®
mesh lining and water resistant zip Internal gusset

W O-RACE JACKET
P201210039

-

POWER ORANGE -

XS | M | L | XL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathability meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Jacket is constructed from

our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. The hood and collar offers fully customisable protections with 4 way
adjustment to create a barrier to water entry, whilst the stretch spume visor creates a
further level of protection. The "Slide-glide" woven backer eliminates inter-layer bind and
makes donning and doffing easy.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
High level collar with shock cord channel around top edge to
customise fit and reduce water ingress
Quick drying Rentex® mesh inner collar lining
Fast draining hand warmer pockets with Rentex® mesh
lining and water resistant zips

W O-RACE JACKET
P201210039

-

NAVY BLUE -

XS | M | L | XL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathability meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Jacket is constructed from

our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. The hood and collar offers fully customisable protections with 4 way
adjustment to create a barrier to water entry, whilst the stretch spume visor creates a
further level of protection. The "Slide-glide" woven backer eliminates inter-layer bind and
makes donning and doffing easy.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
High level collar with shock cord channel around top edge to
customise fit and reduce water ingress
Quick drying Rentex® mesh inner collar lining
Fast draining hand warmer pockets with Rentex® mesh
lining and water resistant zips

W O-RACE HI-FIT PANTS
P201215040

-

POWER ORANGE -

XS | M | L | XL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathabilitty meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Hi-Fits are constructed

from our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. Features 500 denier knee and seat reinforcements and the slide-glide
backer increases mobility by reducing
inter-layer bind, most importantly its makes them easy to take off and put on.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Self fabric shoulder straps with hook and loop adjustment
Double storm flap with drainage channel
Two way non corrosive centre front zip
Chest hand warmer pockets with quick drying Rentex®
mesh lining and water resistant zip Internal gusset

W O-RACE HI-FIT PANTS
P201215040

-

NAVY BLUE -

XS | M | L | XL

Elite Gore-Tex fabric

Extreme Breathabilitty meets Extreme Protection - The O Race Hi-Fits are constructed

from our Elite Gore-tex fabric which offers the ultimate in durable waterproofness and
breathability. Features 500 denier knee and seat reinforcements and the slide-glide
backer increases mobility by reducing
inter-layer bind, most importantly its makes them easy to take off and put on.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Self fabric shoulder straps with hook and loop adjustment
Double storm flap with drainage channel
Two way non corrosive centre front zip
Chest hand warmer pockets with quick drying Rentex®
mesh lining and water resistant zip Internal gusset

M-PRO SERIES

M-PRO HOODED JACKET 3L GTX
P201110048

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Hooded Jacket has been engineered from a
tough yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for
keel boat racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability,
durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus
on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. YKK
Aquaguard Zippers & Waterproof stretch inner cuffs with Velcro adjuster. 3. The
innovative Breeze Clip to allow for ease of maximum ventilation no matter the
temperature. 4. Innovative internal spray skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© with nylon face
Perfect balance between durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©
Detachable storm hood

4 external pockets with drainage

M-PRO HOODED JACKET 3L GTX
P201110048

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Hooded Jacket has been engineered from a
tough yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for
keel boat racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability,
durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus
on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. YKK
Aquaguard Zippers & Waterproof stretch inner cuffs with Velcro adjuster. 3. The
innovative Breeze Clip to allow for ease of maximum ventilation no matter the
temperature. 4. Innovative internal spray skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© with nylon face
Perfect balance between durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©
Detachable storm hood

4 external pockets with drainage

M-PRO JACKET 3L GTX
P201110049

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Jacket has been engineered from a tough yet
lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel boat
racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability, durable
waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus on
what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. YKK
Aquaguard Zippers & Waterproof stretch inner cuffs with Velcro adjuster. 3. The
innovative Breeze Clip to allow for ease of maximum ventilation no matter the
temperature. 4. Innovative internal spray skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© with nylon face
Perfect balance between durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©
4 external pockets with drainage

M-PRO JACKET 3L GTX
P201110049

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Jacket has been engineered from a tough yet
lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel boat
racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability, durable
waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus on
what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. YKK
Aquaguard Zippers & Waterproof stretch inner cuffs with Velcro adjuster. 3. The
innovative Breeze Clip to allow for ease of maximum ventilation no matter the
temperature. 4. Innovative internal spray skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© with nylon face
Perfect balance between durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©
4 external pockets with drainage

M-PRO ZIP SMOCK 3L GTX
P201110050

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Zip Smock has been engineered from a tough
yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel
boat racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability,
durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus
on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2.
Customisable soft and stretchy neck and cuff seals. 3. Easy to adjust neoprene waist band
creates fully customised waist seal.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex ©with nylon face Perfect balance between
durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Gusset in Gore-Tex behind centre front zip 1 external pocket with drainage Neoprene
bottom hem with Velcro adjustment stretch

M-PRO ZIP SMOCK 3L GTX
P201110050

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Zip Smock has been engineered from a tough
yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel
boat racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability,
durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus
on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2.
Customisable soft and stretchy neck and cuff seals. 3. Easy to adjust neoprene waist band
creates fully customised waist seal.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex ©with nylon face Perfect balance between
durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Gusset in Gore-Tex behind centre front zip 1 external pocket with drainage Neoprene
bottom hem with Velcro adjustment stretch

M-PRO SALOPETTE 3L GTX
P201115051

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Salopettes have a radical design we
developed with Team Ineos UK for their America's Cup challenge and we've transferred
that technology straight away. Engineered from a tough yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex
laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel boat racers who demand
performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability, durable waterproofness,
lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus on what's important. 1.
Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. Protection where you need it
concept - Lycra top part gives customised fit with maximum breathability and comfort. 3.
Super-tough heat transfer knee and seat protection minimises weight and maximises
flexibility.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© stretch jersey body with high air permeability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©

1 external pocket with drainage on leg
2 external pockets on chest with access to waist adjustment

M-PRO PANTS 3L GTX
P201115052

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©
Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Pants 3L are designed for when you need
maximum comfort without full chest high protection . Engineered from a tough yet
lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel boat
racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability, durable
waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus on
what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. Protection
where you need it concept - waist down full waterproof protection.. 3. Super-tough heat
transfer knee and seat protection minimises weight and maximises flexibility.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
1 external pocket with drainage on leg
Fly with waterproof gusset

Heat transfer reinforcement to knees and seat Velcro adjustment in waist Articulated knee
Waterproof stretch cuffs with Velcro© adjustment to leg opening
Reflective logo on both legs and centre back

M-PRO SHORTS 3L GTX
P201115053

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©
Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Shorts3L are designed for active warm
weather sailing . Engineered from a tough yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part
of the ultimate racing system for keel boat racers who demand performance. Offering the
highest levels of breathability, durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of
movement, it allows you to focus on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and
durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. Protection where you need it concept - waterproof short with fly
opening and waterproof gusset.. 3. Super-tough heat transfer seat protection minimises
weight and maximises flexibility.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex
YKK AquaGuard Zippers©
1 external pocket with drainage on leg
Fly with waterproof gusset

Heat transfer reinforcement to seat
Velcro© adjustment in waist
Reflective logo on both legs and centre back

W M-PRO HOODED JACKET 3L GTX
P201210060

-

CLOUD WHITE -

S | M | L | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Hooded Jacket has been engineered from a
tough yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for
keel boat racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability,
durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus
on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. YKK
Aquaguard Zippers & Waterproof stretch inner cuffs with Velcro adjuster. 3. The
innovative Breeze Clip to allow for ease of maximum ventilation no matter the
temperature. 4. Innovative internal spray skirt.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© with nylon face
Perfect balance between durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©
Detachable storm hood

4 external pockets with drainage

W M-PRO ZIP SMOCK 3L GTX
P201210061

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Zip Smock has been engineered from a tough
yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel
boat racers who demand performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability,
durable waterproofness, lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus
on what's important. 1. Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2.
Customisable soft and stretchy neck and cuff seals. 3. Easy to adjust neoprene waist band
creates fully customised waist seal.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex ©with nylon face Perfect balance between
durability, weight and breathability
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Gusset in Gore-Tex behind centre front zip 1 external pocket with drainage Neoprene
bottom hem with Velcro adjustment stretch

W M-PRO SALOPETTE 3L GTX
P201215062

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Pro©

Enjoy Your Racing. New for 2020 the M-Pro Salopettes have a radical design we
developed with Team Ineos UK for their America's Cup challenge and we've transferred
that technology straight away. Engineered from a tough yet lightweight 3L Gore-Tex
laminate to be part of the ultimate racing system for keel boat racers who demand
performance. Offering the highest levels of breathability, durable waterproofness,
lightness and great freedom of movement, it allows you to focus on what's important. 1.
Engineered from rugged and durable Gore-Tex Pro. 2. Protection where you need it
concept - Lycra top part gives customised fit with maximum breathability and comfort. 3.
Super-tough heat transfer knee and seat protection minimises weight and maximises
flexibility.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Pro© stretch jersey body with high air permeability
YKK AquaGuard zippers©

1 external pocket with drainage on leg
2 external pockets on chest with access to waist adjustment

M-RACE SERIES

M-RACE JACKET
P201110063

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium©

Hardly feel you're wearing it. New for 2020 the M-Race Jacket has been engineered from
a new Gore-Tex technology, Infinium. It is part of the M-Race collection which is aimed at
the active racing sailor who doesn't want to compromise performance in warmer climes.
The White Label, Gore-Tex Infinium is made for when Performance and Comfort take
priority over Waterproofness. Extremely lightweight , Highly water resistant, Very
Breathable and Totally Windproof it is incredibly comfortable to wear. 1. 3 Layer Gore-Tex
Infinium fabric with nylon face. 2. Seam Sealed for added durability and protection. 3.
Stripped back design with adjustable neck closure.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium© with nylon face
Seam sealed for added durability and finish
YKK. AquaGuard© zipper
Adjustable collar

2 external pockets
Stretch PU coated fabric cuffs with

M-RACE JACKET
P201110063

-

POWER ORANGE -

S | M | L | XL | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium©

Hardly feel you're wearing it. New for 2020 the M-Race Jacket has been engineered from
a new Gore-Tex technology, Infinium. It is part of the M-Race collection which is aimed at
the active racing sailor who doesn't want to compromise performance in warmer climes.
The White Label, Gore-Tex Infinium is made for when Performance and Comfort take
priority over Waterproofness. Extremely lightweight , Highly water resistant, Very
Breathable and Totally Windproof it is incredibly comfortable to wear. 1. 3 Layer Gore-Tex
Infinium fabric with nylon face. 2. Seam Sealed for added durability and protection. 3.
Stripped back design with adjustable neck closure.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium© with nylon face
Seam sealed for added durability and finish
YKK. AquaGuard© zipper
Adjustable collar

2 external pockets
Stretch PU coated fabric cuffs with

M-RACE SMOCK
P201110064

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium©

Hardly feel you're wearing it. New for 2020 the M-Race Smock has been engineered from
a new Gore-Tex technology, Infinium. It is part of the M-Race collection which is aimed at
the active racing sailor who doesn't want to compromise performance in warmer climes.
The White Label, Gore-Tex Infinium is made for when Performance and Comfort take
priority over Waterproofness. Extremely Lightweight, Highly water resistant, Very
Breathable and Totally Windproof it is incredibly comfortable to wear. 1. 3 Layer Gore-Tex
Infinium fabric with nylon face. 2. Seam Sealed for added durability and protection. 3.
Super soft adjustable neck and wrist closure with fully adjustable neoprene waist seal.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium© with nylon face
Seam sealed for added durability and finish
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Gusset behind centre front zip

1 external pocket with drainage

M-RACE SALOPETTE
P201115065

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XL

3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium©
Hardly feel you're wearing it. New for 2020 the M-Race Smock has been engineered from
a new Gore-Tex technology, Infinium. It is part of the M-Race collection which is aimed at
the active racing sailor who doesn't want to compromise performance in warmer climes.
The White Label, Gore-Tex Infinium is made for when Performance and Comfort take
priority over Waterproofness. Extremely Lightweight, Highly water resistant, Very
Breathable and Totally Windproof it is incredibly comfortable to wear. 1. 3 Layer Gore-Tex
Infinium fabric with nylon face. 2. Seam Sealed for added durability and protection. 3.

Super soft adjustable neck and wrist closure with fully adjustable neoprene waist seal.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium© with nylon face
Seam sealed for added durability and finish
Stretch jersey body with high air permeability
YKK AquaGuard Zippers©
2-way front zip with gusset in lower section
Elastic cord adjustment in waist

M-RACE SHORTS
P201115065

-

NAVY BLUE -

M | L | XL | XL | XXL

3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium©
Hardly feel you're wearing it. New for 2020 the M-Race Salopettes have a radical design
we developed with Team Ineos UK for their America's Cup challenge and we've
transferred that technology straight away. They have been engineered from a new GoreTex technology, Infinium. It is a key part of the M-Race collection which is aimed at the
active racing sailor who doesn't want to compromise performance in warmer climes. The
White Label, Gore-Tex Infinium is made for when Performance and Comfort take priority
over Waterproofness. Extremely Lightweight, Highly Water Resistant, Very Breathable and

Totally Windproof it is incredibly comfortable to wear.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
3-layer Gore-Tex Infinium© with nylon face
Seam sealed for added durability and finish
YKK AquaGuard© zippers 2 zipped hand pockets
Fly with waterproof gusset
Heat transfer reinforcement to seat Velcro adjustment in waist
Reflective logo on both legs and centre back CCC

M-COURSE SERIES

M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L
P201110041

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar and
articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam
sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer
construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Rollaway hood in collar
Fleece lined collar and chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Velcro© closure to cuff
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L
P201110041

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar and
articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam
sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer
construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Rollaway hood in collar
Fleece lined collar and chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Velcro© closure to cuff
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L
P201110041

-

NAVY BLOCK

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar and
articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam
sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer
construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Rollaway hood in collar
Fleece lined collar and chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Velcro© closure to cuff
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L
P201210045

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

XS | S | M | L

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the Women's M-Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar and
articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam
sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer
construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Main fabric: 100% Oxford Nylon.

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Rollaway hood in collar
Fleece lined collar and chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Velcro© closure in cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE JACKET 2.5L
P201210045

-

NAVY BLUE

-

XS | S | M | L

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the Women's M-Course Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Velcro cuffs, waterproof zips, high collar and
articulated hood ensure this jacket wont let you down . 1. Seam
sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer
construction 3. Packaway articulated hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Main fabric: 100% Oxford Nylon.

Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Rollaway hood in collar
Fleece lined collar and chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Velcro© closure in cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L
P201110042

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport cuffs and
waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity feature
packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and
Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fully adjustable fixed hood
Fleece lined chin guard Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Elastic binding to cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L
P201110042

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport cuffs and
waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity feature
packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and
Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fully adjustable fixed hood
Fleece lined chin guard Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Elastic binding to cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L
P201110042

-

NAVY BLOCK

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport cuffs and
waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity feature
packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and
Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fully adjustable fixed hood
Fleece lined chin guard Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Elastic binding to cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L
P201210045

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

XS | S | M | L

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the Women's M-Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof
and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the
range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports
enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of
movement as an outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport
cuffs and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity
feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof
and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fully adjustable fixed hood
Fleece lined chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Elastic binding to cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

W M-COURSE LIGHT JACKET 2.5L
P201210045

-

NAVY BLUE

-

XS | S | M | L

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the Women's M-Course Light Jacket is a versatile waterproof
and windproof product that gives excellent performance across the
range of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports
enthusiast. The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of
movement as an outer shell product. An easy access open hood, sport
cuffs and waterproof aquaguard zippers keep this kit bag necessity
feature packed. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof
and Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Adjustable hood.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fully adjustable fixed hood
Fleece lined chin guard
Elastic cord adjustment in bottom hem
Elastic binding to cuffs
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE CREW JACKET 2.5L
P201110043

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K YKK

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Crew Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. The crew cut focuses on performance through
simplicity with elasticated hem and cuffs and sturdy might height
collar help keep the elements on the outside. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way
stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction

3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fleece inner collar Elasticated cuffs and hem
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to chest and back

M-COURSE CREW JACKET 2.5L
P201110043

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K YKK

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Crew Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. The crew cut focuses on performance through
simplicity with elasticated hem and cuffs and sturdy might height
collar help keep the elements on the outside. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way
stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction

3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fleece inner collar Elasticated cuffs and hem
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to sleeve and back

M-COURSE CREW JACKET 2.5L
P201110043

-

NAVY BLOCK

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K YKK

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Crew Jacket is a versatile waterproof and
windproof product that gives excellent performance across the range
of conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. The crew cut focuses on performance through
simplicity with elasticated hem and cuffs and sturdy might height
collar help keep the elements on the outside. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way
stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5 layer construction

3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard© zippers
Fleece inner collar Elasticated cuffs and hem
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to sleeve and back

M-COURSE CREW GILET 2.5L
P201110082

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Gilet is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Designed for the extra layer of protection or
as an outer piece on those better days the gilet is a true 3 season
companion. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and
Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard zippers
Elastic binding to armholes and bottom hem
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to pocket and back

M-COURSE CREW GILET 2.5L
P201110082

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Gilet is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Designed for the extra layer of protection or
as an outer piece on those better days the gilet is a true 3 season
companion. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and
Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard zippers
Elastic binding to armholes and bottom hem
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to pocket and back

M-COURSE CREW GILET 2.5L
P201110082

-

NAVY BLOCK

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Gilet is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Designed for the extra layer of protection or
as an outer piece on those better days the gilet is a true 3 season
companion. 1. Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and
Windproof 2.5 layer construction 3. Aquaguard zippers.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,
20K/15K
YKK AquaGuard zippers
Elastic binding to armholes and bottom hem
Reflective Henri-Lloyd logos to pocket and back

M-COURSE BIB 2.5L
P201115044

-

CLOUD WHITE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Bib is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Easily adjustable shoulder straps, adjustable
waistband and Velcro ankle closures ensure the right fit.
Hardwearing reinforcement patches across the rear and lower leg
increase durability for those longer trips and harder tasks. 1.
Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5
layer construction 3. Multiple adjustment points.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K. YKK AquaGuard© zippers. Reinforced knees and seat.
Adjustable elastic suspenders. Leg pocket with drain hole
Flat elastic in back waist with adjustable cord inside. Velcro©
closure in leg openings 2-way front zipper with inner waterproof
gusset. Reflective Henri-Lloyd logo to right leg

M-COURSE BIB 2.5L
P201115044

-

NAVY BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Bib is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Easily adjustable shoulder straps, adjustable
waistband and Velcro ankle closures ensure the right fit.
Hardwearing reinforcement patches across the rear and lower leg
increase durability for those longer trips and harder tasks. 1.
Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5
layer construction 3. Multiple adjustment points.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K. YKK AquaGuard© zippers. Reinforced knees and seat.
Adjustable elastic suspenders. Leg pocket with drain hole
Flat elastic in back waist with adjustable cord inside. Velcro©
closure in leg openings 2-way front zipper with inner waterproof
gusset. Reflective Henri-Lloyd logo to right leg

W M-COURSE BIB 2.5L
P201215047

-

CLOUD WHITE -

XS | S | M | L

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Bib is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Easily adjustable shoulder straps, adjustable
waistband and Velcro ankle closures ensure the right fit.
Hardwearing reinforcement patches across the rear and lower leg
increase durability for those longer trips and harder tasks. 1.
Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5
layer construction 3. Multiple adjustment points.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K. YKK AquaGuard© zippers. Reinforced knees and seat.
Adjustable elastic suspenders. Leg pocket with drain hole
Flat elastic in back waist with adjustable cord inside. Velcro©
closure in leg openings 2-way front zipper with inner waterproof
gusset. Reflective Henri-Lloyd logo to right leg

W M-COURSE BIB 2.5L
P201215047

-

NAVY BLUE -

XS | S | M | L

86% Nylon 14% PU, 20K/15K

Keep on moving. New for 2020 and built from a durable 4-way stretch
fabric, the M-Course Bib is a versatile waterproof and windproof
product that gives excellent performance across the range of
conditions faced by any active sailor or watersports enthusiast.
The 4-way stretch offers and unrivalled range of movement as an
outer shell product. Easily adjustable shoulder straps, adjustable
waistband and Velcro ankle closures ensure the right fit.
Hardwearing reinforcement patches across the rear and lower leg
increase durability for those longer trips and harder tasks. 1.
Seam sealed, 4-way stretch fabric. 2. Waterproof and Windproof 2.5
layer construction 3. Multiple adjustment points.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Waterproof 2.5 layer 4-way stretch fabric, 86% Nylon 14% PU,

20K/15K. YKK AquaGuard© zippers. Reinforced knees and seat.
Adjustable elastic suspenders. Leg pocket with drain hole
Flat elastic in back waist with adjustable cord inside. Velcro©
closure in leg openings 2-way front zipper with inner waterproof
gusset. Reflective Henri-Lloyd logo to right leg

MAV SERIES

MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET
P201110055

-

NAVY BLOCK

Outer shell: Nylon

-

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is
super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow. Engineered

from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is both
water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have
specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural down it
is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when wet,
additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high
warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear due its
high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or in
everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
Adjustable fixed hood
2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET
P201110055

-

NAVY BLUE

Outer shell: Nylon

-

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is
super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow. Engineered

from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is both
water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have
specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural down it
is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when wet,
additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high
warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear due its
high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or in
everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
Adjustable fixed hood
2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER JACKET
P201210057

-

Outer shell: Nylon

POWER ORANGE
-

-

S | M | L

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Women's Mav HL Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket that is
super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow. Engineered

from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it is both
water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors we have
specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural down it
is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even when wet,
additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight with high
warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear due its
high breathability. 3. Can be worn as a technical layer or in
everyday life as a 3 season jacket.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET
P201210058

-

Outer shell: Nylon

CLOUD WHITE
-

-

S | M | L

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket
that is super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow.

Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it
is both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors
we have specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural
down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even
when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight
with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear
due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and
adjustable leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
Adjustable fixed hood 2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET
P201210058

-

Outer shell: Nylon

POWER ORANGE
-

-

S | M | L

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket
that is super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow.

Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it
is both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors
we have specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural
down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even
when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight
with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear
due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and
adjustable leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
Adjustable fixed hood 2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET
P201210058

-

NAVY BLUE

Outer shell: Nylon

-

-

M | L | XL | XXL

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket
that is super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow.

Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it
is both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors
we have specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural
down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even
when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight
with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear
due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and
adjustable leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
Adjustable fixed hood 2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

W MAV HL LINER HOOD JACKET
P201210058

-

Outer shell: Nylon

NAVY BLOCK
-

-

S | M | L

Insulated with: 70g Polyester
wadding

MAV HL PERFORMANCE LAYERING - FOR WHEN YOU DEMAND HIGH WARMTH TO
WEIGHT RATIO.
The Women's Mav HL Hooded Liner is a synthetic insulation jacket
that is super-lightweight,

super breathable and easy to stow.

Engineered from an incredibly light and comfortable face fabric it
is both water resistant and windproof. For insulation for sailors
we have specified synthetic down as the insulator. Unlike natural
down it is water resistant and carries on providing warmth even
when wet, additionally it dries quickly too. 1. Super Lightweight
with high warmth to weight ratio. 2. Incredibly comfortable to wear
due its high breathability. 3. 2 way front opening zip and
adjustable leg cuffs for ease of donning.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Lightweight shower resistant nylon fabric
Padded with fast-drying 70g Polyester wadding
Adjustable fixed hood 2 external zipped pockets
Elastic binding to hood, cuffs and hem
Articulated sleeves
Embroidered logo on chest

MAV HL MID HOOD
P201120069

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Mid Layer
- The MAV HL Mid Hood is part of the MAV HL MID series and features
a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy polyester
fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great
thermal insulation. This zip fronted jacket is a great mid-layer
for any outdoor activity. What makes this even more special is that
it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 27 1.5
Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Fixed hood with elastic cord adjustment
Hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on chest

MAV HL MID HOOD
P201120069

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Mid Layer
- The MAV HL Mid Hood is part of the MAV HL MID series and features
a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy polyester
fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great
thermal insulation. This zip fronted jacket is a great mid-layer
for any outdoor activity. What makes this even more special is that
it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 27 1.5
Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Fixed hood with elastic cord adjustment
Hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on chest

MAV HL MID HOOD
P201120069

-

VICTORIA BLUE -

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Mid Layer
- The MAV HL Mid Hood is part of the MAV HL MID series and features
a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy polyester
fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great
thermal insulation. This zip fronted jacket is a great mid-layer
for any outdoor activity. What makes this even more special is that
it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 27 1.5
Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Fixed hood with elastic cord adjustment
Hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on chest

MAV HL MID JACKET
P201120070

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Knit The MAV HL Mid Jacket is part of the MAV HL MID series and features
a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy polyester
fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great
thermal insulation. It's a piece that you will be in danger of
never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, anytime
for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's
made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre
PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Zipped hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID JACKET
P201120070

-

NAVY

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Knit The MAV HL Mid Jacket is part of the MAV HL MID series and features
a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy polyester
fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great
thermal insulation. It's a piece that you will be in danger of
never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, anytime
for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's
made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre
PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Zipped hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID JACKET
P201120070

-

VICTORIA BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical Knit The MAV HL Mid Jacket is part of the MAV HL MID series and features
a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy polyester
fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and offers great
thermal insulation. It's a piece that you will be in danger of
never taking off (we're serious), you can use it anywhere, anytime
for any activity. What makes this even more special is that it's
made from 100% recycled polyester, which means that 24 1.5 Litre
PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Zipped hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID CREW
P201120071

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical
Sweatshirt - The MAV HL Mid Crew is part of the MAV HL MID series
and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy
polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and
offers great thermal insulation. It's a piece that you will be in
danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it
anywhere, anytime for any activity. What makes this even more
special is that it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means
that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Zipped hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID CREW
P201120071

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical
Sweatshirt - The MAV HL Mid Crew is part of the MAV HL MID series
and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy
polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and
offers great thermal insulation. It's a piece that you will be in
danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it
anywhere, anytime for any activity. What makes this even more
special is that it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means
that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Zipped hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV HL MID CREW
P201120071

-

VICTORIA BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey

High Performance, Great Looking and Sustainable Technical
Sweatshirt - The MAV HL Mid Crew is part of the MAV HL MID series
and features a high performing yet incredibly comfortable stretchy
polyester fleece jersey. It is high wicking, quick drying and
offers great thermal insulation. It's a piece that you will be in
danger of never taking off (we're serious), you can use it
anywhere, anytime for any activity. What makes this even more
special is that it's made from 100% recycled polyester, which means
that 24 1.5 Litre PET bottles have a new use on this planet.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Zipped hand pockets
Elastic binding to hem and cuffs
Printed logo on left sleeve

CORP MAV HL POLO
PSM1120135

-

WHITE

-

XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL |
XXXL

HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced
the concept of fast drying next to skin

performance products that

you could also wear in everyday life it was a revolutionary idea,
one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a
light, stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that
functions as an excellent next to skin base layer that wicks
moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers
extremely high sun protection and incorporates a silver ion
technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling fresh. Easy
to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must
have piece for your kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Polyester Pique 160gsm

Quick drying
Rib collar and sleeve cuffs
Side vents
Printed logo on left sleeve

CORP MAV HL POLO
PSM1120135

-

NAVY BLUE

- XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL |
XXXL

HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced
the concept of fast drying next to skin

performance products that

you could also wear in everyday life it was a revolutionary idea,
one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a
light, stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that
functions as an excellent next to skin base layer that wicks
moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers
extremely high sun protection and incorporates a silver ion
technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling fresh. Easy
to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must
have piece for your kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Polyester Pique 160gsm

Quick drying
Rib collar and sleeve cuffs
Side vents
Printed logo on left sleeve

MAV TECH POLO
PSM1120085

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Polyester

HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced
the concept of fast drying next to skin

performance products that

you could also wear in everyday life it was a revolutionary idea,
one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a
light, stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that
functions as an excellent next to skin base layer that wicks
moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers
extremely high sun protection and incorporates a silver ion
technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling fresh. Easy
to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must
have piece for your kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester Pique 160gsm
Quick drying
Rib collar and sleeve cuffs
Side vents
Printed logo on chest

MAV TECH POLO
PSM1120085

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% Polyester

HIGH WICKING, UV PROTECTING, EASY CARE POLO - When we introduced
the concept of fast drying next to skin

performance products that

you could also wear in everyday life it was a revolutionary idea,
one that has now become an industry standard. This Mav HL Polo is a
light, stretchy and very comfortable classic polo shirt that
functions as an excellent next to skin base layer that wicks
moisture away from your skin to keep you comfortable. It offers
extremely high sun protection and incorporates a silver ion
technology to stop bacteria and so keeps you smelling fresh. Easy
to wash, quick drying and best of all no ironing. This is a must
have piece for your kitbag.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

Polyester Pique 160gsm
Quick drying
Rib collar and sleeve cuffs
Side vents
Printed logo on chest

MAV COTTON TEE
PSM1120086

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

This cotton T-Shirt is extremely comfortable to wear. It is
designed to be layered or worn on its own. The Mav Cotton tshirt features Henri-Lloyd branding printed across the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Cotton 185gsm
Printed logo on chest
Regular Fit

MAV COTTON TEE
PSM1120086

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL | XXL

100% COTTON

This cotton T-Shirt is extremely comfortable to wear. It is
designed to be layered or worn on its own. The Mav Cotton tshirt features Henri-Lloyd branding printed across the chest.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Cotton 185gsm
Printed logo on chest
Regular Fit

FREMANTLE STRIPES BERMUDA
A201152023

-

NAVY BLUE

-

S | M | L | XL

100% Organic Cotton

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Nylon/Elastane double weave
Quick drying
Badge to thigh
Laminated bottom leg hem

MAV HL CAP
P201335083

-

CLOUD WHITE

-

ONE SIZE

Polyester Twill
A CLASSIC CAP THAT'S QUICK DRYING AND UV PROTECTING - The MAV HL
Cap is a great looking cap that has been constructed from a quick
drying polyester twill that is also offers UV protection of over
50.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Polyester twill
Quick drying
UV resistant
Printed silicon logo on front side

MAV HL CAP
P201335083

-

NAVY BLUE

-

ONE SIZE

Polyester Twill
A CLASSIC CAP THAT'S QUICK DRYING AND UV PROTECTING - The MAV HL
Cap is a great looking cap that has been constructed from a quick
drying polyester twill that is also offers UV protection of over
50.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Polyester twill
Quick drying
UV resistant
Printed silicon logo on front side

MAV HL BEANIE
P201335074

-

NAVY BLUE

-

ONE SIZE

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey.
HIGH PERFORMANCE BEANIE MADE FROM SUSTAINABLE FABRIC- The MAV HL
Beanie is made from the same high quality Italian fabric as the MAV
HL Mid Series. It’s a great performing piece of

headwear that

soft, stretchy and very warm. On top of that it creates a new life
for unwanted PET bottles.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Elastic binding on hem
Printed logo

MAV HL BEANIE
P201335074

-

VICTORIA BLUE

-

ONE SIZE

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey.
HIGH PERFORMANCE BEANIE MADE FROM SUSTAINABLE FABRIC- The MAV HL
Beanie is made from the same high quality Italian fabric as the MAV
HL Mid Series. It’s a great performing piece of

headwear that

soft, stretchy and very warm. On top of that it creates a new life
for unwanted PET bottles.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Elastic binding on hem
Printed logo

MAV HL BEANIE
P201335074

-

CLOUD WHITE -

ONE SIZE

Recycled Polyester fleece jersey.
HIGH PERFORMANCE BEANIE MADE FROM SUSTAINABLE FABRIC- The MAV HL
Beanie is made from the same high quality Italian fabric as the MAV
HL Mid Series. It’s a great performing piece of

headwear that

soft, stretchy and very warm. On top of that it creates a new life
for unwanted PET bottles.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Recycled Polyester fleece jersey
Quick drying with high thermal insulation
Elastic binding on hem
Printed logo

FREMANTLE STRIPES BELT
P191307018

-

NAVY BLUE

-

ONE SIZE

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Webbing belt with metal buckle

Debossed HL symbol on buckle
Jacquard logo on webbing

PRO GRIP GLOVES LONG FINGER
P201335075

-

BLACK -

8-11

OUR VERY BEST HIGH PERFORMING GRIP AND COMFORT - These highly
technical Pro Grip Gloves feature a high grip palm in MAXGRIP palm
fabric to protect against rope burn. The neoprene wrist closure
with secure touch and close fastening protects against water
infiltrating the gloves, as well as highly flexible water and stain
resistant Kevlar® thread that is designed to withstand heavy use by
an active racing sailor. These gloves are constructed with
articulation for ease of movement.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
MAXGRIP palm material
Highly flexible Water & stain resistant Kevlar® thread
Neoprene wrist closure with secure touch and close fastening
Articulated for ease of movement

Quick drying

DECK GRIP GLOVES LONG FINGER
P201110077
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FLEXIBLE HIGH PERFORMANCE GRIP - These long finger Deck Grip Gloves
feature a neoprene wrist closure with secure touch and close
fastening protects against water infiltrating the gloves, as well
as highly flexible water and stain resistant Kevlar® thread that is
designed to withstand heavy use by an active racing sailor. These
gloves are constructed with articulation for ease of movement.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Amara reinforcement Kevlar® thread
Neoprene wrist closure with secure touch and close fastening
Articulated for ease of movement
Quick drying

DECK GRIP GLOVES SHORT FINGER
P201335076
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FLEXIBLE HIGH PERFORMANCE GRIP - These short finger Deck Grip
Gloves feature a neoprene wrist closure with secure touch and close
fastening protects against water infiltrating the gloves, as well
as highly flexible water and stain resistant Kevlar® thread that is
designed to withstand heavy use by an active racing sailor. These
gloves are constructed with articulation for ease of movement.

KEY PRODUCT FEATURES
Amara reinforcement Kevlar® thread
Neoprene wrist closure with secure touch and close fastening
Articulated for ease of movement
Quick drying

